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Abstract 
MANET stands for "Mobile Ad Hoc Network." A MANET is a type of ad hoc network in which mobiles are 
connected without wires. They use the wireless connections to connect to various networks. It can be Wi-
Fi or other medium like satellite transmission. A VANET (Vehicular Ad Hoc Network), is a type of MANET 
that allows vehicles to communicate with roadside equipment. In this paper we discuss the concept of 
congestion that how it happens in the network and lead to packet losses. RED (Random Early Detection) 
is described to minimize the packet loss ratio. 
Keywords: MANET (Mobile Ad Hoc Network); VANET (Vehicular Ad Hoc Network); RED (Random 
Early Detection) 
 
1. Introduction 
1.1 MANET 
 
 A MANET is a kind of specially appointed system that can change areas and design itself on the fly. Since 
MANETS are versatile, they utilize remote associations with interface with different systems. This can be a 
standard Wi-Fi association, or an alternate medium, for example, a cell or satellite transmission. 
A few MANETs are confined to neighborhood remote gadgets, (for example, a gathering of smart phones), others 
may be associated with the Internet. For instance, A VANET (Vehicular Ad Hoc Network) is a kind of MANET 
that permits vehicles to speak with roadside gear. While the vehicles might not have a direct Internet association, 
the remote roadside gear may be associated with the Internet, permitting information from the vehicles to be sent 
over the Internet. The vehicle information may be utilized to quantify movement conditions or stay informed 
concerning trucking armadas. In view of the element nature of MANETs, they are normallywhat information is sent 
over a MANET. 
1.2 Data Monitoring And Mining 
 
 MANETS can be utilized for encouraging the accumulation of sensor information for information digging 
for an assortment of uses, for example, air contamination observing and diverse sorts of architectures can be utilized 
for such applications. It should be noted that a key normal for such applications is that close-by sensor hubs 
checking an ecological gimmick commonly enlist comparative qualities. This sort of information repetition because 
of the spatial relationship between sensor perceptions moves the strategies for in-system information 
conglomeration and mining. By measuring the spatial relationship between information tested by distinctive 
sensors, a wide class of specific calculations can be produced to create more proficient spatial information mining 
calculations and additionally more effective directing strategies. Also, specialists have created execution models for 
MANET by applying queuing theory. 
1.3 Congestion in MANET 
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 Attempts are needed for another route disclosure. Congestion is a circumstance in communication 
organizes in which an excess of packets are exhibit in a piece of the subnet. Congestion may happens when the load 
on the system (number of packets send to the system) is more prominent than the limit of the system (number of 
packets a system can handle). Congestion prompts packet losses and data transfer capacity corruption and waste 
time and vitality on congestion recuperation .In Internet when congestion happens it is regularly focused on a single 
switch, because of the imparted medium of the MANET congestion won't over-burden the versatile hubs yet has an 
impact on the whole scope area. When the routing protocols in MANET are definitely notconscious about the 
congestion, it brings about theaccompanying issues. 
 Long delay:This holds up the methodology of locating the congestion. At the point when the 
congestion is more thorough, it is better to choose a substitute new way. Anyway the predominating 
on demand routing protocol defers the route seeking procedure. 
 High overhead: More handling and correspondence In the event that the multipath directing is used, it 
needs extra exertion for maintaining the multi-ways paying little mind to the presence of alternate 
route. 
 Many packet losses:  The congestion control system tries to minimize the abundance load in the 
framework by either diminishing the rate of sending at the sender side or by discarding the packets at 
the intermediate nodes or by performing both the method. This reasons expanded packet loss rate or 
minimum throughput. 
 
1.4 Security 
 
 A considerable measure of exploration has been carried out in the past however the most huge 
commitments have been the PGP (Pretty Good Privacy) and trust based security. None of the conventions have 
made a respectable exchange off in the middle of security and execution. While trying to improve security in 
MANETs numerous analysts have proposed and executed new enhancements to the conventions and some of them 
have recommended new conventions. 
1.5 Random early Detection 
 
 Random early detection (RED), also called irregular random early discard is a queuing control for a system 
scheduler suited for blockage avoidance.RED is to prevent congestion. In the traditional tail drop algorithm, a 
switch orother system segment buffers the greatest number of packets as it can, and essentially drops the ones it 
can't support. On the off chance that buffer are always full, the system is congested. Tail drop disperses buffer space 
unreasonably among activity streams. Tail drop can likewise prompt TCP worldwide synchronization as all TCP 
associations "keep down" all the while, and afterward venture forward at the same time. 
RED was designed with the objectives to minimize packet loss ratio and high queuing delay, managing high link 
utilization, and remove biases against bur sty sources. The fundamental theory behind RED is to locate early 
blockage early and to educate blockage warning to the hosts and permitting them to control their transmission rates 
before lines in the system gets flood and parcels are lost. For this, RED deals with an exponentially weighted 
moving average (EWMA) of the line length which it uses to distinguish blockage. 
2. Review of Literature 
a) Sarita Simaiya et al [1] “IRED Algorithm for Improvement in Performance of Mobile Ad Hoc Networks”  
In Mobile Adhoc systems (MANET) conventional congestion control system RED experiences with new 
difficulties for example, high packet drop ratio, corruption of throughput and continuous connection 
failures. Congestion in a system happens when the request on the system assets is more prominent than the 
accessible assets and because of expanding jumble in connection paces brought on by intermixing of 
heterogeneous system technologies. Active Queue administration gives an instrument to securing 
individual streams from clogging. One of the strategy which utilizes Active Queue Management strategy is 
RED. The essential thought behind RED line administration is to identify beginning congestion early and 
to pass on congestion notice to the end has. The fundamental logic behind RED is to prevent congestion. 
This paper presents element weight parameter Dq with likelihood Pq to expand the execution of RED, 
likewise presents another reach variable and enhance need line with existing RED calculation for 
development in execution of systems. Once the basic line length is near to the base edge esteem with 
likelihood Pb, Improve RED naturally sets line parameter as indicated by line conditions and handles 
lining defer and enhance throughput. 
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b) Xianliang Jiang et al [2] “RED-FT: A Scalable Random Early Detection Scheme with Flow Trust against 
DoS Attacks” In conventional Active Queue Management algorithms, e.g. RED, each one stream, 
characterized with the source and objective IP location of packets, reasonably fights for the store of 
bottleneck lines. However a malicious stream can't be distinguished. Also it empowers potential system 
layer assaults, e.g. the flooding Denial of-Service (Dos) attack and the low-rate DoS attack. In this letter, 
we propose another plan utilizing the streams trust values to protect against Dos assaults. Not quite the 
same as past plans, it utilizes the stream trust to shield real streams. A switch screens system streams and 
figures streams trust values, which are utilized for the important line administration. Vindictive streams 
would be with lower trust qualities while genuine streams would be with higher ones. Recreation results 
demonstrate that the plan enhances the throughput and defer in Dos assaulting situations contrasting and 
existing line administration calculations. We consider the plan is handy and compelling to secure systems. 
 
c) Shyam Singh Rajput et al [3] “Comparative analysis of Random Early Detection (RED) and Virtual Output 
Queue (VOQ) algorithms in Differentiated Services Network” With developing web utilizing requests, the 
need of administrations at different sizes of Quality of Service (Qos) has made fitting characterization of 
these sorts of administrations compulsory. Subsequently, the Differentiated Services Architecture has been 
proposed for administration separation at different sizes of administrations. Diffserv system is focused 
around activity arrangement instrument. To measure the estimation of system execution of line system at 
switch is an exceptionally significant and imperative assignment. A number of line calculations have been 
proposed to lessen the steering issues in Diffserv system where need of bundles is a real sympathy toward 
assessing the system execution. This paper concentrates on line system at edge switch which needs to 
select the higher need bundles enter first into the system. The point of this work is to minimize the quantity 
of drop bundles at the edge switch. The paper considers execution (regarding no. of bundle drop, normal 
end to end delay) examination of Random Early Detection algorithm (RED) and Virtual Output Queue 
(VOQ) calculation in distinctive system conditions utilizing Network Simulator- 2. 
 
d) Thorat, S.A et al [4] “Design issues in trust based routing for MANET” In MANET nodes help one 
another in information routing. MANET functions admirably if the taking part hubs coordinate with one 
another. It is unfeasible to expect that, all hubs taking an interest in an open MANET are helpful and legit. 
For individual hubs it might be beneficial to be non-agreeable. However non-collaboration and malevolent 
conduct of the taking part hubs may come about into breakdown of a MANET. Trust based steering 
calculations mean to recognize getting rowdy and non-collaborating hubs in the MANET. These 
calculations streamline the system execution by using dependable hubs in powerful way and punishing 
non-helpful hubs. This paper analyzes trust based and cryptographic methodologies for executing security 
in MANET directing. The paper talks about outline issues in trust based steering conventions for MANET 
in subtle elements. The paper displays a review on trust based steering conventions for MANET. The 
paper gives headings to future research in trust based steering for MANET. 
 
e) Sanjeev Patel [5] “Performance Analysis of RED for Stabilized Queue” In this paper, our point is to settle 
an Active Queue Management (AQM) Algorithm that intends to attain to low loss rate also high 
throughput and high connection usage. We have attempted to study about adjustment of Random Early 
Detection (RED) for distinctive models. Further, we have introduced near execution examination of 
existing settled models with our adjusted RED. The key thought is to change the current RED calculation 
to accomplish adjustment in Queue length at switches with lessened misfortune rate when contrasted with 
RED. The likelihood checking capacity of RED has been changed as indicated by two separate capacities 
and the results and consequences for different execution parameters like Queue length, throughput, delay 
and so forth have been indicated in our paper. In this paper, RED and altered RED have been concentrated 
on to accomplish better adjustment of line size with low misfortune rate and comparable throughput. 
 
f) Chen-Wei Feng et al [6] “Congestion Control Scheme Performance Analysis Based on Nonlinear RED” 
Congestion control has turned into an examination center with the advancement of system correspondence 
innovation. Random early identification (RED) for line administration procedures is the best technique. On 
the other hand, RED is especially delicate to the activity load and the parameters of the plan itself. At the 
point when the activity burden is low, the data transfer capacity is underutilized, though when the activity 
burden is high, the postponement is substantial. This paper presents an insignificant change in accordance 
with RED called three-section random early detection (TRED) based on nonlinear RED, in which the 
bundle dropping likelihood capacity is separated into loads to attain to a tradeoff in the deferral and the 
throughput in the middle of low and high movement loads. The NS2 reproduction results demonstrate that 
TRED successfully enhances the inadequacies of RED to attain to better congestion control. Also, almost 
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no work needs to be carried out to move from RED to TRED on Internet switches on the grounds that just 
the bundle dropping likelihood profile is balanced. 
 
3. Methodology 
Following approaches are being used in this context:- 
Active Queue Management (AQM) 
Active Queue Management (AQM) is the smart drop of system packets inside a buffer connected with a network 
interface controller (NIC), when that buffer gets to be full or draws near to getting to be full, frequently with the 
bigger objective of decreasing system congestion. This task is performed by the system scheduler, which for this 
reason utilizes different calculations, for example, random early detection (RED), Explicit Congestion Notification 
(ECN), or controlled delay (CoDel). 
 
Virtual Output Queue (VOQ) 
A Virtual Output Queue (VOQ) is the strategy utilized as a part of data lined switches where as opposed to keeping 
all traffic in a single line, separate lines are kept up for every conceivable yield area. It addresses a typical issue 
known as head-of-line blocking. 
 
4. Conclusion 
 
VANET is a part of MANET. Communication takes place between the Vehicle and the road. It uses wireless 
connection between nodes.  In this we implement various types of attacks and problem like congestion are major 
reasons for its existence in research. Various attacks are DOS attack, Black-Hole attack, Grey-Hole attack, 
wormhole attack, Sybil attack, fabrication attack and replay attack etc. congestion occurs when demand is greater 
than available resources. This problem can be avoided by RED (random early detection) scheme.  Congestion can 
occurs due to various reasons like by replay attack, by limited resources, by link failure, by malicious attacker. In 
our work we try to remove congestion by using improved random early detection scheme but the difference is, we 
using window size approach which indirectly solves the denial of service attack. This approach doubles the security 
because if DOS is due to the retransmissions or replays then it can be detected by keep check on messages. We will 
implement this by using NS-2. 
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